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Community IDs promote health, economic and civic well-being
To fully engage in community life, people must be able to prove their identity. Localities across the U.S.
have launched community ID programs to expand opportunity for people facing barriers getting a state ID
or driver’s license. In Iowa, Johnson County has administered a community ID program since 2015. 1
Community IDs represent a low-cost, high-reward strategy to help connect people who are often most
marginalized from broader prosperity in their community, including refugees, seniors, people fleeing
domestic violence or experiencing homelessness and undocumented immigrants. 2
Johnson County has invested $15,000 to $20,000 in its program and issued over 2,000 IDs. 3 Ongoing
costs are minimal. In fact, the program, which charges cost $8 for an adult ID and $4 for a child ID, over
time may come close to paying for itself.
It’s time for Polk County to establish a community ID program. Having a
local government administer and issue IDs is considered best practice,
because it gives local officials more control over program features and rules
and gives the program itself more permanence and community standing. 4
Here’s why community IDs are a good idea:

Polk County
should establish
a community ID
program.

They enhance public health
●

Studies show that immigrants who lack documentation are less likely to access health services,
including prenatal and mental health care. 5 Government-issued ID removes barriers to health care.

●

Because of federal regulations, including the 2001 PATRIOT Act, health care providers typically
request government-issued ID when providing and billing for services. Proof of identity and
citizenship is required to enroll in Medicaid. 6 A government-issued community ID can expand
health care access for many residents.

●

Research shows people with strong community connections and social support are more likely to
access mental health help, and that pattern is especially strong among immigrants. 7 Opening
access to health care and other supports through community ID may reduce rates of substance
abuse and risky behavior.

They expand financial well-being
●

IDs allow people to complete vital transactions that require identification, like cashing paychecks,
using debit cards, renting an apartment and purchasing medication.

●

They open the door to banking services. Most community ID programs across the country partner
with local banks and credit unions to enable access to financial services. Several financial
institutions in Johnson County allow local community IDs as a form of identification for opening
accounts. 8

They promote community involvement
●

IDs encourage active community participation by enabling proof of residency and connecting
cardholders to local businesses by offering discounts (an incentive for participation). In New York
City, according to a survey of over 70,000 using the city’s ID, IDNYC, 77 percent reported the cards
increased their sense of belonging to the city. 9

●

Programs can be structured so cardholders can use their IDs as library cards, bus passes, and
proof of identity to enroll in education or training programs, pick up kids from school, and secure
housing — all essential activities that encourage family stability and belonging.

They contribute to neighborhood safety
●

Many undocumented immigrants hesitate to seek help from police because they fear
repercussions. 10 New Haven, Connecticut, was the first to adopt an ID card program in 2006.
Assistant Chief of Police Luiz Casanova called that community’s card “very helpful from a law
enforcement perspective,” noting that the card “has played an important role in building
relationships and respect.” 11

●

Because people cannot use community IDs for certain sensitive activities, such as purchasing agerestricted substances, entering age-restricted venues, voting, boarding an airplane, or enter a
federal building, they do not interfere with broader security requirements. 12

To learn more about community ID programs, contact Common Good Iowa policy analyst Sean Finn at
sfinn@commongoodiowa.org.
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